UDAYANA AND VĀSAVADATTĀ ACCORDING
TO THE ĀVAŚYAKA TRADITION

Rolf Heinrich Koch

The famous romance between Udayana, the king of Vatsa, and Vāsavadattā, daughter of King Pradyota and princess of the neighbouring kingdom, can be traced back
to early Indian literature. The various versions recorded both in Buddhist scriptures
as well as in the works of Brahmanic poets are well known; new insights, however,
are being provided by the recent discovery of this romance in Jaina literature.1
Following the publication of M. Johnson's translation into English of Hemacandra's
Triṣaṣṭiśalākāpuruṣacarita (HTr.)2, a lengthy 12th century composition in SaṃskṛtŚlokas, a larger audience has come to know that Jaina authors also made reference to
this romantic tale. What is probably the earliest Jaina account of this story, written in
short sentences, is recorded in the Prākṛt commentaries on the Āvaśyaka sūtra (Āv.),
the earliest of which date from the 7th century. This is the prime focus of attention in
this paper: a survey of the frame story containing the Udayana/Vāsavadattā story
with references to the corresponding passages in HTr.3, followed by the text and by
a literal translation. The paper concludes with remarks on the composition of Āv.
and the relation between Āv. and HTr. (see infra p. 194).

1
Regarding the proper names mentioned in this paper, further information can be gained from
DALSUKH MĀLVAṆIĀ, Prakrit Proper Names: compiled by Mohanlal Mehta and K. Rishabh Chandra
(Ahmedabad, 1970/72).
2
HEMACANDRA, Triṣaṣṭiśalākāpuruṣacaritra, 10 Vols. (Bhavnagar, 1909), translated by M.
JOHNSON, Hemacandras Triṣaṣṭiśalākāpuruṣacaritra, 6 Vols. (Baroda, 1931-62) = Gaekwad Or. Ser.
140.
3
Cf. Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 and JOHNSON (supra note 2), Vol. 6, pp.
275-280.
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The Prākṛt commentaries on the Jaina sūtras reveal an early stratum of Jaina literature which deserves the special attention of those concerned with research into narrative literature. Moreover, these manuscripts and in particular the Āvaśyaka commentaries contain early versions of several stories which we have come to know from
later accounts. Consequently, it is evident that the Āvaśyaka tradition is of considerable significance if we are to achieve a better understanding both of the development
of the literature and of the religious system of the Jainas.
Additionally, further insight is to be gained from a carefully comparison of Āv. and
HTr.4

Position of the Udayana/Vāsavadattā story in the Āvaśyaka Tradition 5
In short sentences that comprise merely 24 lines in the manuscripts, the
Udayana/Vāsavadattā story is recorded both in Jinadāsa's Āvaśyaka-cūrṇi (7th century AD = C.)6 and in the Āv.-ṭīkā of Haribhadra (8th century AD = H.)7 in the explanation provided for a Niryukti stanza, as quoted by Haribhadra8 Without any relation to the Udayana/Vāsavadattā story, this stanza comprises catchwords
Khiti-Caṇa-Usabha-Kusaggaṃ Rāyagihaṃ Caṃpa-Pāḍalīputtaṃ|
Nande Sagaḍāle Thūlabhadda-Sirie Varucī ya |1284|.
The first part of this Āryā mentions the names of the cities Kṣitipratiṣṭhita,
Caṇakakṣetra, Kuśāgrapura, Rājagṛha, Campā and Pāṭaliputra; the second part
contains the names of prominent persons associated with the life of the famous
Sthūlabhadra.9 Here reference is made to the dynasty of the nine Nandas;
4.
Comprehensive research in this field has been carried out by K. BRUHN, who compared important Jaina works like Śīlāṅka's Caupaṇṇamahāpurisacariya, Saṅghadāsas Vasudevahiṇḍi, HTr.,
Āv. and Devendra's Uttarajjhāyana-ṭīkā: KLAUS BRUHN, Śīlāṅkas Caupaṇṇamahāpurisacariya, in
"Alt- und Neu-Indische Studien", 8 (Hamburg, 1954), Intr..
5
For the main outlines of this story, see JAGDISHCHANDRA JAIN, Life in Ancient India as Depicted in the Jain Canon and Commentaries: 6th century BC to 17th century AD (New Delhi, 1984),
p. 470. See also infra note 15 and 21.
6
C. = Śrīmaj-Jinadāsa-gaṇimahattara-kṛtayā sūtra-cūrṇyā sametaḥ śrīmad-Āvaśyakasūtram, II,
ed. Ānandasāgara sūri, Ṛṣabha-devaji Keśarīmalajī Śvetāmbara Saṃsthā (Ratlām, 1928-29), p. 161.5162.10.
7
H. = Śrīmad-bhavaviraha-Haribhadra-sūri-sūtrita-vṛtty-alaṃkṛtaḥ śrīmad-Āvaśyakasūtram,
II, ed. Āgamodaya Samiti, (Bombay, 21984), p. 122c.5-123c.1.
8
C. mentions only the syllables K h i t i - C a ṇ a ° |17-11|1381|.
9
See ERNST LEUMANN, Übersicht über die Āvaśyaka-Literatur, aus dem Nachlaß herausgegeben von Walther Schubring, in "Alt- und Neu-Indische Studien", 4 (Hamburg, 1934), p. 24b.
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Sthūlabbadra's father Śakaṭāla was the minister of Mahāpadma, the last king of this
dynasty. The brother of Sthūlabhadra, named Śri, assassinated the hostile Brahmin
Vararuci in the presence of the king.
The frame story is set in the time before the Mauryas came to power when the city of
Rājagṛha was founded. It takes us into the court of King Śreṇika and informs us
about the considerable intelligence of his son Abhaya10 by means of the following
oft-cited example:
When Pradyota marches against Śreṇika's kingdom, Abhaya employs a trick to
keep the hostile army at bay: he learnes of the place outside the city of Rājagṛha
where Pradyota's army will pitch camp. Here he buries coins in the earth. Later,
when Pradyota's army arrives there, Abhaya informs him about the buried coins,
claiming this as evidence that his army has been bribed. Pradyota becomes
apprehensive and calls off his invasion11. However, when he learns of Abhaya's
trick, he seeks revenge and, assisted by a prostitute, subsequently takes Abhaya
prisoner and abducts him to Ujjayini12. While imprisoned at Pradyota's court,
Abhaya assists Pradyota on several occasions and they become friends. Pradyota
offers to fulfil all of Abhaya's wishes, except to grant him his freedom. Finally,
however, Pradyota releases him.13 Having returned to Śreṇika's court, Abhaya
takes revenge for having being captured by in turn kidnapping Pradyota himself14

10
This story about Abhaya's birth is recorded in the part of the Āvaśyaka-commentary dealing
with the Namaskāra prayer: Here we find many stories related for the explantation of the term buddhi.
One among these examples informs us how Śreṇika meets Nandā, the daughter of a merchant; she becomes pregnant and gives birth to Abhaya. While Śreṇika left her, Abhaya grew up in Nandā's house.
For text and translation, see ROLF-HEINRICH KOCH, Die Namaskāra-vyākhyā der Āvaśyaka-Tradition,
Diss. (Munich, 1990), p. 190 sq.
11
Cf. Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 line 1. For text and translation of a short account reflecting this story, see KOCH (supra note 10), p. 272 sq..
12
Cf. Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 line 2.
13
Cf. Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 line 8.
14
Cf. Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 line 9.
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While Abhaya had been imprisoned at Pradyota's court, the king had benefited on
four occasions from Abhaya's intelligence. Each insight or piece of advice is connected with each of Pradyota's four most valuable assets ("jewels"). It is in this connection that the Udayana/Vāsavadattā narrative is introduced:
One of the major assets that King Pradyota, the ruler of Avantī (avantīpati),
possessed was the fleet-footed messenger Lohajaṅghaka ("whose calves are made
of iron"), who speedily bore word from Pradyota to all parts of his kingdom. The
king's other three assets were the fire-fearing chariot Agnibhīrū ("fearful of
fire")15 the elephant Nalagiri and Queen Śivā, one of the seven daughters of
Ceḍaga, the ruler of Vaiśalī.16 however, on four different occasions when one of
his four assets was in jeopardy, Abhaya provided Pradyota with intelligent
counsel.

– When Lohajaṅghaka informed King Pradyota about ominous events, occurring
during his journeys within the kingdom, that had prevented him from eating, Abhaya pointed out that his food had been poisoned17
– Nalagiri broke loose from his tether. Abhaya suggested having Udayana, ruler of a
neighbouring kingdom, tame the elephant. It is into this episode that the
Udayana/Vāsavadattā romance is inserted.18
– When a fire broke out in Ujjayinī, Abhaya suggested fighting the flames by means
of a further fire.19
– Lastly, when an epidemic (aśiva) spread across the kingdom, Abhaya advised the
king to arrange a religious ceremony.20

Summary of the story
King Pradyota's elephant Nalagiri (H.: Analagiri) broke loose and no one dared approach him. Therefore Pradyota asked Abhaya for advice. The latter suggested capturing Udayana, the ruler of Kauśāmbī, who was famous for his excellent music
(gandharva): by the power of music alone Udayana was able to tame elephants. Pra15
JAIN'S interpretation of Aggibhīru as "fire-proof" appears erroneous since the fire that broke
out in the city would not endanger the chariot if it were fire-proofed: JAIN (supra p. 184 note 5), p. 94.
See also infra note 21.
16
Cf. Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 line 3.
17
Cf Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 line 4.
18
Cf. Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 line 5.
19
Cf. Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 line 6.
20
Cf. Table of Concordance Āv./HTr. infra p. 195 line 7.
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dyota planned to capture Udayana in order to have him teach his daughter Vāsavadattā musical arts. He ordered the construction of a mechanical elephant and positioned it on the border of Udayana's kingdom. When Udayana came to this spot
and started to sing and play his lute, he was seized by Pradyota's soldiers who had
concealed themselves in the surrounding area.21 At Pradyota's court he gave Vāsavadattā lessons in music. At first they were separated by a curtain; however, when finally they came face to face, he fell in love with her. Pradyota knew nothing of their
love. When Nalagiri broke loose once again Udayana was summoned. He suggested
taming Nalagiri by singing to it together with Vāsavadattā riding on a second elephant. Although Nalagiri was indeed caught, the couple succeeded in escaping to
Kauśāmbī.
Regarding their flight, a second version is recorded in the Āvaśyaka-commentaries:22 Udayana's minister Yogandharāyaṇa had arrived in Ujjayinī disguised as a
mad man, loudly announcing his promise to capture Vāsavadattā for King Udayana,
urinating and uttering strange noises that Pradyota could not understand. However,
those involved in Udayana's plan of escape understood his behaviour and speech,
and accordingly filled four jars with the urine of a she-elephant and brought the lute
Ghoṣavatī. Then Udayana and Vāsavadattā, together with their helpers, escaped on
the she-elephant. Pradyota ordered them to be caught with the help of Nalagiri. But
several times Nalagiri was stopped in his tracks by the smell of the urine from the
jars smashed by the fleeing group. In this way, the group finally reached Kauśāmbī.

21
This point is misinterpreted by JAIN, (supra p. 184 note 5) p. 470: “(Pradyota) sent a mechanical elephant carrying men inside to a nearby forest of Kosambī.” Because the version as given
by JAIN is transmitted in HTr. (cf. infra note 27) it has to be mentioned here, that according to the Āv.text Pradyota’s soldiers were not inside the elephant but around there, where the elephant was positioned. See also supra note 15.
22
In the Āvaśyaka commentaries other versions are generally introduced with the words aṇṇe
(or kei) bhaṇanti "According to other traditions".
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Text C. II p. 161.5-162.923 = H. II p.122c.5-123c.124
C. II p. 161.5-1125
aFfdA fligrI ivyö{öo. f tIrit geiFhtu`. aByo puiÔCto. so Bfit—
âdAyfo gAtâiÃ. so âdAyfo ikh` bÕoiÃ?
3

tSs p$jotSs DUtA a`gArvtI. aiÃyA vAsvdÃA.
bhuyAao klAao isi#KtA. g`DVve âdAyfo pDAfo.
so y kos`bIà syAifyimgAv•à y puÃo. so Ge@ptuiÃ. kef âvAàf?

6

so ikr j` hÁT`I peÔCit tÁT gAyit jAv bÕ`ip n yAfit.
àv` kAlo vÔcit. p$jotef j`tmao hÁTI kto.
tSs ivsy`te cAir$jit.

9

tSs vfcre&h kiht´. gto. tÁT K`DAro per´te aÔCit. so y gAyit. hÁTI iÖto. Üu#ko
gihto y. aAifao y Bifto—
mm DutA kAfA t´ peÔCsu mA. mA sA tum` dÄUf` li©ihitiÃ.

H. II p. 122c.5-123a.2
1 aFfyA nligrI ivyö{öo n tIrá GeÃu`. aBao puiÔCao. Bfá— 2 âdAyfo gAyâiÃ. to âdAyfo
kh´ bÕoiÃ. 3 tSs y p$joySs DUyA vAsvdÃA nAm. 4 bhuuyAâ klAâ is#KAivyA. g`DVvef
âdAyfo phAfo. 5 so Ge@pâiÃ. kef âvAàf´it? 6 so ikr j´ hiÁT` peÔCá tÁT gAyá jAv b`D`ip n
yAfá. 7 àv` kAlo vÔcá. ámef j`tmao hÁTI kArAivao. t` is#KAveá. 8 tSs ivsyà cAir$já.
9 tSs vfcref kihy`. so gao. tÁT. K`DAvAro per´te&h aÔCá. so gAyá. 10 hÁTI iÖao ÜuÑo gihao y aAifao y. Bifao — 11 mm DUyA kAfA t´ is#KAveih mA t´ peÔCsu mA sA tum´ dÄUf
li©ihit.

23
24
25

Cf. supra p. 184 note 6.
Cf. supra p. 184 note 7.
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Translation
Once the elephant Nalagiri broke loose and no one dared to approach him. Abhaya,
asked for advice, said, "Udayana shall sing."26 "How can this Udayana be captured?"
Pradyota had a daughter by Angāravatī called Vāsavadattā. She was refined in many
arts. Udayana was the best among the divine musicians. He was the son of Śatānīka
and Mṛgāvatī in Kauśāmbī. "He has to be captured." (Pradyota asked) by what
means. (Abhaya answered that) when Udayana saw an elephant, he would begin to
play music and be unaware that he was about to be captured. In the course of time,
Pradyota ordered a mechanical elephant to be constructed that could be trained.
(This elephant) was placed near the border of Kauśāmbī (where Udayana reigned).
A man dwelling in the jungle informed (Udayana about this elephant). He went to
that place. The army (of Pradyota) had meanwhile been positioned around (that elephant).27 Then (Udayana) began to sing. The elephant remained motionless. (The
soldiers) approached and captured (Udayana). He was brought before (Pradyota).
(Pradyota) addressed him saying, "My daughter is one-eyed. Teach her the art of
music, but never look at her because she will be ashamed if you should see her."

26
It was well known that Udayana was fond of elephants. By means of music alone, he was
able to approach close to every elephant.
27
In HTr. (supra p. 183 note 2) this point differs widely from Āv.:
kāryastatra kiliñjaiśca vane satya iva dvipaḥ ¦
kurvan yaṃtraprayogeṇa kriyā gatyāsanādikāḥ ¦¦ 194 ¦¦
kiliñjahastimadhaye ca bhaṭāḥ sthāsyanti śastriṇaḥ ¦
te gajaṃcālayiṣyanti bhatsyanti ca ta eva tam ¦¦195¦¦
"An elephant has to be constructed from mats (or wood) in the forest (to look) just like a real one. By
mechanical means, it shall move as if walking, sitting, etc. Armed warriors standing within the
wooden elephant will move the elephant and capture (Udayana)."
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C. II p. 161.11-162.4
tIseiv kiht´— âv$JAao koiÜao mA diÔCisiÃ. so y jvify´tirto t´
is#KAveit. sA tSs sref hIrit. koiÜaoiÃ f joàit.
3

aFfdA &cteit— jid peÔCAimiÃ icNt´tI aFfhA pÜit. tef óÄef Bift´— ik´
kAfe ivfAsse? sA Bfit— koiÜkA! f yAfis a@pAf´?
tef´ ic´itt´— jAirso ah´ koiÜao tAirsA àsA kAfiÃ.

6

jáifyA PAiltA.idÄ´. avro@pr´ s`jogo jAto.
nvr` k´cfmAlA jAfit dAsI. aMmDAtI y sÔcev.
aNnyA aAlAfK`BAao fligrI iPiüao. rAyAà aBao puiÔCao. âdAyfo

9

gAyâiÃ. tAhe âdAyfo Bfit—
BÍvtIà hiÁTifkAà ah` c dAirkA y gAyAmo.
jáify´tirtA gIt` gAyit. gihto. ámAifiv plAtAif.

12

às ibtIao â vro 1
H. II p. 122a.2-b.2
1 tIseiv kihy´ — âv$JAao koiÜâiÃ mA diÔCihisiÃ. so y jvify`tirao t´ 2 is#KAveá. sA
tSs sref hIrá koiÜaoiÃ n joàit. 3 aFfyA &cteá — já peÔCAim t´ &cteNtI aFfhA pÜá. tef
óÄef 4 BifyA — ik´ kAfe! ivfAseih? sA Bfá — koiÜyA! n yAfis a@pAfy. 5 tef &city`—
jAirso ah` koiÜao tAirsA àsAiv kAfiÃ. 6 jvifyA PAilyA. idÄA. avro@pr´ s`jogo jAao.
7 nvr´ k`cfmAlA dAsI jAfá. aMmDAáR y sA cev. 8 aFfyA aAlAfK`BAao nligrI iPiüao.
rAyAà aBao puiÔCao — 9 âdAyfo ingAyâiÃ. tAhe âdAyfo Bifao. 10 so Bfá — BÍv&t
hiÁTif´ aAóihãf´ ah` dAirgA y gAyAmo. 11 jvify´tiryAif gAif´ gIy`it. hÁTI geàf ai#KÃo
gihao. ámAifiv plAyAif. 12 às bIao vro. aBàf Bify`— àsoiv tuøB` cev pAse aÔCâ.
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And (Vāsavadattā) was told, "(Your) teacher is a leper; do not look at him." When
(Udayana) taught her, a curtain separated them. When she heard his voice, she was
deeply impressed. Mindful of his leprosy, she avoided looking at him.
Once (during the lesson, Vāsavadattā) thought, "And what if I could see him?"…
and, while thinking this, she sang off key. (Udayana) became angry and shouted,
"One-eyed! Why do you waste my lessons?" She answered, "Can you not see yourself! You leper! Then (Udayana) thought, "Just as I am not a leper, she is not oneeyed." The curtain was drawn aside. They looked at each other and fell in love.
(Only) the slave Kāñcanamālā knew about this; and she was a trusty nurse. Once
Nalagiri broke loose from his tether. The king (Pradyota) asked for Abhaya's advice. He suggested, "Let Udayana sing." Then Udayana answered, "Riding on the
she-elephant Bhadravatî, I will sing together with your daughter (Vāsavadattā)."
Separated by a curtain, they sang a song. (The elephant Nalagiri) was caught.
(Udayana and Vāsavadattā) escaped.
[For this, Abhaya was granted his second boon.]28

28
These words are part of the frame story: Abhaya was granted altogether four boons; each
valuable insight and piece of advice was rewarded by Pradyota granting Abhaya a boon. Cf. supra p.
185.
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C. II p. 162.2-9
aFfe Bf`it— âi$jifgAà gto p$joto. ámA dAirkA if´mAtA.
tÁT gAivi$jihitiÃ if$jit. tSs âdAyfSs jog`DrAyfo amÒo.
3

so âMmÃkvesef pÜit—
jid tA` cEv tA` cEv tA` cEvAytlocnAm` |
n hrAim n²pSyATeR. nAh` jog`DrAyfH ¦1¦

6

so y p$jotef idÄo. iÖtao cev kAáy` pvoisirto.
fAdro kto ipsAaoiÃ. sA k`cfmAlAiv iBFfrhSsA.
vs`tao m/Öo cÃAir muÃDiüyAao vláaAao.

9

Gosv`tI vIfA. kÔCAà b$J`tIà sku`to nAm m`tI a`Dlao Bfit—
kxAyA` b§ymAnAyA`. yTA rsit hiStnI |
yojnAnA` wt´ gÁvA. p<AfÁyAg´ kirZyit ¦1¦

12

tAhe sVvjfsmudym$Je âdAyfo Bfit—
àz p<yAit sATRH kA´cnmAlA vs`tkûEv |
Bd>vtI GozvtI. vAsvdÃA âdynû ¦1¦

15

pDAivtA hiÁTfI. nligrI s`n$Jit tAv pfuvIs´ joyfAif gtA.
s`nÕo. pÔCto l%go. ah \dUrAgte GiükA iBFFA. jAv t´ âv&sTit
tAv aFFAif p´cvIs`. àv` itiFfiv.fgr´ c aitgto.
H. II p. 123b.3-c.1
1 aFfe Bf`it — â$jAifyAgao p$joao ámA dAiryA ifMmAyA. 1 tÁT gAivi$jihiÃ. tSs y
jog`DrAyAfo amÔco. 3 so âMmÃgvesef pÜá — 6 so y p$joàf idÄo. iÖao kAáy´ pvosirâ´. 7
fAyro y kao ipsAâiÃ. sA y k`cfmAlA iviBçrhSsA. 8 vs`tm/Öefiv cÃAir muÃGiüyAao
ivláyAao 9 GosvtI vIfA. kÔCAà b$J`tIà sÑurao nAm m´tIà a`Dlo Bfá — 12 tAhe
sVvjfsmudao. m$Je âdyfo. Bfá — 15 phAivyA hiÁTfI. anligrI jAv 16 s`n$Já tAv
pfvIs´ joyfAif gyAif s´nÄo. m%gl%go. adUrAgà GiüyA B%gA. jAv t´ âiSs`Gá 17 tAv
aFFAifiv p´cvIs´. àv´ itiFfiv. ngr´ c aágao.
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A c c o r d i n g t o o t h e r t r a d i t i o n s , Pradyota went out into his pleasure garden
(thinking), "The well-taught daughter (Vāsavadattā) shall sing (for me)." Udayana's
minister Yogandharāyaṇa, disguised as a mad man, was reciting:
If I fail in abducting her and her and her and the long-eyed maiden for the monarch, then I will no longer be Yogandharāyaṇa. 1 (Śloka)
Pradyota noticed him. (Yogandharāyaṇa) remained motionless, urinated and produced a strange sound (indicating that he was) a demon. However, Kāñcanamālā understood the secret meaning (of Yogandharāyaṇa's behaviour and speech): Vasantaka, the elephant driver, fastened four jars with the she-elephant's urine (to this elephant). And the lute was (ready too). And while (the she-elephant) was being equipped (for the flight), the blind adviser, named Sakunta, spoke:
Since the she-elephant cries out while the girth is being fastened, she will die after a ride of 100 Yojanas. 2 (Śloka)
After they had all assembled, Udayana appeared and said:
Kāñcanamālā and Vasantaka, the lute Ghoṣavatī, Vāsavadattā and Udayana —
they shall start now. 3 (Śloka)
The she-elephant started off. When Nalagiri had been equipped (for chasing them),
they were already 25 Yojanas away. He followed in their steps. (When Nalagiri came near them,) a jar of urine was smashed in the path of the approaching elephant.
And while (Nalagiri) was smelling (the urine), they drew a further 25 Yojanas ahead.
In the same way, this happened a third time and (so) they reached the city (of
Kauśāmbī).
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Conclusion.
The outstanding style used by the author of the Āv.-text, consisting of short sentences, is characteristic of commentary literature. Such sentences were written specifically for assisting in the teaching of novices and are without any literary ambitions. Consequently, the authors strictly wrote down solely the essential parts and
avoided any repetitions. However, where repetitions do in fact occur, they have been
inserted by the author usually in order to combine an originally separate text with a
frame story. In a similar manner, the compiler of the Āvaśyaka text linked the
Udayana/Vāsavadattā episode with the frame story (describing the contest between
Abhaya and Pradyota) by repeating the passage that mentions the rampant Nalagiri
(p. 190 line 8sq.) at the beginning (p. 188 line 1).
Also Hemacandra borrowed from Āv., 2931although his version varies slightly. In
general, Hemacandra's style is more extensive; instead of providing two versions
(dealing with the flight), he composed one story by omitting the words that describe
the flight of Udayana/Vāsavadattā at the end of the first version (Āv.). Another
variation is encountered in the passage about Pradyota's soldiers: in contrast to Āv.,
in which the soldiers who capture Udayana have concealed themselves in the surrounding area, in HTr. they are hidden inside the elephant (cf. note 27).

29
Probably the words of this stanza (her…her…her) instructs those who are involved in the plan
of escape to keep ready the nurse Kāñcanamālā, the she-elephant Bhadravatī and Dhoṣavatī. The longeyed maiden of course means Vāsavadattā, while Yaugandharāyaṇa’s behaviour (urinating) could be
understand by Vasantaka to collect the urine of the she-elephant. By means of the urine, a pursuing
elephant could be stopped in ist tracks by ist smelling the urine of a she-elephant.

Udayana and Vāsavadattā according to the Āvaśyaka Tradition
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CONCORDANCE ĀV./HTR.
Survey

Āvaśyaka-cūrṇi II

(8th century AD)
p. 121b.6- c.3

Triṣaṣṭiśalākāpuruṣacarita
Vol. 10
(12th century AD)
11.119-132

p. 121c.3-122b.4

11.133-172

p. 122b.4seq.

11.173

p. 160.12-161.5
p. 161.5-162.10
p. 162.10seq.
p. 162.12-163.2

p. 122b.5-c.5
p. 122c.5-123c.1
p. 123c.1seq.
p. 123c.2-7

11.174-183
11.184-265
11.266-268
11.269-274

p. 163.2-4

p. 123c.7-124a.1

11.275

p. 163.4-14

p. 124a.1-124b.4

11.276-293

(7th century AD)
1 Pradyota marches against
p. 159.3-7
Kauśāmbī. Abhaya keeps the hostile army at bay by mean of a trick.
2 Assisted by a prostitute, Pradyota
p. 159.7- 160.10
causes the abduction of Abhaya and
keeps him prisoner.

Āvaśyaka-ṭīkā II

Abhaya staying at Pradyota's court:
3 Pradyota four most valuable assets
("jewels"):
– The royal messenger
Lohajaṅghaka.
– The elephant Nalagiri.
– The royal chariot, called Agnibhīrū.
– Queen Śivā.

p. 160.11seq.

Abhaya's four wise insights related to:
4
5
6
7

the poisoned food of Lohajaṅghaka,
the rampant elephant Nalagiri,
a fire wasting the city,
a great epidemic (aśiva) that broke
out in Ujjayinī.

Abhaya returns to Kauśāmbī:
8 Abhaya, rewarded with a boon
(varo) for each of his wise insights,
is finally set free.
9 On returning to Kauśāmbī, Abhaya
avenges his own capture by abducting Pradyota.

